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Potatoes are the major horticultural crop in North Dakota and the need 
for new varieties having early maturity, disease resistance and improved 
horticultural characteristics has become incr·easingly important to" the potato 
grower. To meet this need, the department of horticulture has carried on 
an extensive potato breeding program for more than 20 years. The depart
ment of plant pathology, the United States Department of Agriculture and 
the State Seed Department have cooperated in this program. 

Early maturity of the vines and the ability to produce high marketable j 
yields early in the season are important characteristics o.f all thre·e varieties. 
(See table I). In maturity, Norland and Nordak are similar to Red Warba, 
while Norgleam resembles Irish Cobbler. All thre·e have shown fairly wide 
adaptability in other areas. 

Norland was tested under · the pedigree number ND 2906-lR. It is a 
selection from a cross between Redkote and ND 626. This cross was made 
in the greenhouse in 1950 and seedlings of the cross were grown in the 
greenhouse that same year. The se'edlings were grown in the field . at the 
Langdon substation5 in 1951, at which time the original selection was made. 
Various trials since 1951 indicate ~hat Norland is adapted to North Dakota 
and to some other states, particularily to those in th'e North Central region. 
This variety possesses early maturity, bright red skin, good early yielding 
ability, good tuber type, shallow eyes, moderate scab resistance, good cook
ing quality and produc·es a high perce!ltage of U.S. No. 1 tubers. 
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At Northwood, and at some other 
locations, silver scurf has been com
mon on Norland. It is also suscep
tible to infection by the common 
potato viruses and by the fungus 
causing late blight. In limited trials 
Norland has made acceptable potato 
chips immediately after harvest in 
August and after storage and re
conditioning. 

Norgleam (ND 457-1-16) and 
Nordak (ND 457-1-10) are sister 
selections resulting from a self-pol
linated North Dakota selection, ND 
457-1. ·(ND 457-1 is a cross between 
Sebago and Minnesota 92.36-5) . Both 
of these varieties were grown as 
seedlings in the greenhouse in 1950 
and in the field in 1951. Extensive 
field trials since 1951 have shown 
that ·they are adapted to North Da-

kota and to certain other states, and 
to several areas of Canada. 

Nor gleam and N ordak are similar 
in many respects. Both have white 
skin, early maturity, excellent cook
ing quality, good ear 1 y yielding 
ability, good tuber type, shallow 
eyes and resistance to virus Y. The 
pitted and russet types of scab have 
been observed on both varieties in 
North Dakota and greenhouse tests 
have slfown they ·were susceptible 
to the fungus which causes late 
blight. Both varieties have remained 
free of silver scurf when grown at 
Northwood where this disease has 
been severe on Red Pontiac and on 
some other selections and varieties. 

Because of their short stolons, 
Nor gleam and N ordak are very sus
ceptible to sun greening unless ade-

· TABLE J.__:._Average Yields and Specific Gravity6 of Six Potato Varieties 
-Grown at Three Locations and Harvested on Two Dates, 19·55 
and 1956. 

Grand Forks .and Park River 7 Williston Irrigation 
Early harvest Late harvest Late harvest 

8/ 15 9/ 15 9/ 15 

Variety Marketable Total Total 
yield Spec. yield Spec. yield Spec. 
bu.fa gr av. bu.fa gr av. bu./ a grav. 

Norland (ND 2906-lR) ------ 241 1.078 334 1.073 516 1.078 
Norgleam (ND 457-1-16) -- 247 1.086 346 1.083 488 1.083 
Nordak (ND 457-1-10) ------ 217 1.085 324 1.083 518 1.083 
Red Pontiac __________________________ 219 1.074 380 1.073 620 1.074 ' 
Triumph -------------------------------- 232 1.080 325 1.075 458 1.077 
Early Gem -------------------------·-- 147 1.074 294 1.072 468 1.0-77 
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quately hilled. In limited trials they 
have been unacceptable for potato 
chips immediately after harvest in 
August, but they have made accept
able chips after a period of storage 
and reconditioning. Yield and speci
fic gravity of Norland, Norgleam 
and N ordak are found in table I. 

Increase and ' Release 

The three new varieties Nor land, 

Norgleam and Nordak have been 

released to some certified seed pota
to growers for increase. If normal 

growing conditions exist durin~ the 
1957 season, approximately 8,000 to 
10,000 bushels of Norland and ap

proximately 2,000 bushels each of 
Norgleam and Nordak should be 

harvested this fall. 

1 Acknowledgment is extended to the late Dr. J . H. Schultz for his contribution to the 
potato breeding project. 

:i Assistant Horticulturist. 
~Plant Pathologist, Crops Research Division, Agricultural Research Service, Department ~ 
of Agriculture. 1 

·1Horticulturist. · 
5 The Langdon substation is under the direction of Superintendent Victor Sturlaugson. 
0 Specific gravity-a high reading generally indicates good cooking qualities . 
7 Yields of locations and years averaged . 
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Ed Lana, h'ead of the NDAC horticulture department (on the 

left), and Bob Johansen c:>f the department are proudly showing off 

the new potato variety, Norland, which the horticulture department 

recently released. 

This new potato together with Norgleam and Nordak are the 

results of 20 years of research carried on by the department with 

the help of the USDA and the state seed department. 

They have been looking for a potato with early maturity and 

disease resistance. The increase in yield was a bonus. The story· on 

page 3 tell all about the development of these new v.:ari'eties. 
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